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LETTER FROM OUR DISTRICT CHAIRMAN - GILL SCOTT 
 

Hello everyone.  I am writing this in January, and although you will 
not read it until March, I send you my very best wishes 
for a happy, healthy and peaceful New Year. 
 

It's hard to comprehend that I am halfway through my 
year as your District Chairman - time certainly does fly !! 
 

I said at the outset that I was looking forward to meeting 
new people, and have received such a warm welcome 
and friendship everywhere I have been, that I have lost 
count of the new people I have actually met - but thank 

you so much for making me feel welcome, I really appreciate it.  District 10 
members do such brilliant things, and it has been great to hear all about 
them. 
 

So, where have I been so far?  The year started with my Summer Rally at 
BAWA, the culmination of some very hard work, for which I was grateful.  
Then came the Rally at District 20, followed by addressing meetings at 
Dursley, Cirencester, Newent, Chipping Sodbury, Stroud, Clevedon, Forest of 
Dean and North Wilts.  I attended Rallies at District 15 and 6, and numerous 
Interclubs across the District, and also the International Rally at Peopleton.  
The opportunity to learn more about Hearing Dogs for the Deaf, Quilting, 
toilets in Sri Lanka, the work of International Inner Wheel from the Vice 
President, Calendar making, playing the harp, rescuing and renovating a 
Gloucestershire treasure, were all an added bonus !! 
 

Unfortunately, I fell victim to the dreaded virus that was doing the rounds, 
and could not attend the Thornbury Carol Service.  A big thank you to Pat 
Rawlings, who stood in for me, and I look forward very much to my visit to 
Thornbury Club in the spring. 
 

With more Clubs to visit, and Interclubs in the diary, 2019 promises to be just 
as busy.  I will also be speaking at the Rotary Conference in March, in 
Torquay, and look forward to seeing lots of you at our Conference in Cardiff 
in April.  I hope to meet up with Club Presidents, too, for a pub lunch and 
catch up, before this busy year comes to an end, and I hand over to Jane 
Peak, who I know you will support and welcome, as you have done with me. 
 

Please keep supporting our District Meetings, and let us know your thoughts 
on the venues - and if you feel able to join us on Executive, we have some 
roles coming up that you might really enjoy....... 
 

See you soon. 
Gill Scott 
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LETTER FROM MEMBER OF COUNCIL 

SHERRY PHILLIPS 
 

Fellow members 
As I start the last quarter of my time as your Member of 
Council I'm sat on a train enroute to the January Council 
Meeting. 
 

I wonder what the next two days will hold?  The many 
questions that need to be answered.  Seeing the amount 

of time given to Inner Wheel by the National Executive I can safely say "This 
is as far as I go!!!!!!"  Some of our Executive give up days, each week, in the 
service of Inner Wheel GB&I. 
 

In light of current financial concerns, and the Association Treasurer's resolve 
to be transparent in her approach, I do hope we can "get behind" and 
support the Governing body as we go forward and in its endeavours to put 
things back on an even keel.  As I shall be standing down at the end of the 
year I feel I can ask people to step forward and give of your time in the service 
of our organisation.  There are many amongst us who have skills and 
experience, so come on, step up to the mark and use your knowledge to the 
advantage of our organisation. 
 

No one can be criticised if they do nothing.  Those people who do stand for 
office and try their very best as volunteers do not deserve to be treated 
unfairly. 
 

By the time you read this you will have seen more information from the 
Association Treasurer.  If, following this, you have further questions please 
do get in touch with ME.   

Sherry Phillips 

 

 

 

How long is a minute? 

 

It depends upon which side of the Toilet Door 

you are !! 
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LETTER FROM DISTRICT INTERNATIONAL SERVICE OFFICER 

JAN CROUCH 
 

 

Already I am through the first half of my year as D10 
International Service Organiser.  Where has the time 
gone? 
 

I attended Association Assembly in Leicester last July, 
along with other D10 Officers.  This is always an 
extremely useful opportunity to learn more about the 
role, and to meet your counterparts in other districts.  
Along with hard work and commitment, there are 
equal doses of fun and fellowship. 
 

On my return from Leicester, I was able to impart the information to club 
level at our District Assembly, and also advise of my chosen project for the 
year – providing twin-block toilets in as many schools as possible in 
Trincomalee, Sri Lanka. 
 

At the end of October my club, Pershore, hosted the annual International 
Service Rally in Peopleton.  Pershore Club President Anne Angood had spent 
six years living and working in Sri Lanka.  She recalled how she, and her 
husband John, recently arrived 'newbies', and newly inducted Rotarians, 
were suddenly thrown into helping the clearing up operation after the 
tsunami.  We were treated to an amazing personal insight into life in Sri 
Lanka.  When new schools were built in Trincomalee, they were constructed 
without toilets!  Through Anne's connection with Kandy Rotary club, it was 
thought that with the architect's plans and bill of works already in place, we 
could go some way to financing some of the proposed toilet blocks.  This 
would all be supervised by Kandy Rotary Club.  Not only did we get Inner 
Wheel on board, but also Pershore and Evesham Rotary Clubs, and three 
local Interact Clubs.  TOGETHER EACH ACHIEVES MORE. 
 

 
 

Jan Crouch 
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DISTRICT INTERNATIONAL SERVICE RALLY - 29th OCTOBER 2018 
 

On a cold, sunny, late October day Inner Wheel friends from District 10 
assembled in Peopleton Village Hall to share lunch and hear more of this 

year's District International 
project.  One of Pershore's Club 

Presidents, Anne Angood, gave 
an interesting, enlightening talk 
on the life and culture in Sri 
Lanka.  This was based on her 
own experiences as a teacher 
there for six years.  It highlighted 
the poverty and lack of 

amenities that we take for granted here 
at home.  When schools were lost, 
either through war or the tsunami, the 
rebuilding programme did not include 

toilet facilities.  21 schools have been 
identified as the most needy for 

providing toilet facilities and the 
District 10 project is to meet this need 
as far as possible.  Lack of facilities can 
cause not only embarrassment, but 
medical problems as well.  In particular, girls miss about 25% of their 
schooling whilst menstruating.  There was a lively discussion during lunch.  A 

'toilet themed' Quiz and trivia toilet facts followed.  Members generously 
supported the Raffle and Bring & Buy stall.  Raffle prizes were distributed 

before District Chairman Gill officially closed this year's event with a quote 

from Mother Teresa "Yesterday is gone.  Tomorrow has not yet come.  We 

only have today.  Let us begin".  

 

 

 

Some Toilet Facts 

In 2013 the United Nations General Assembly dedicated November 

19th as World Toilet Day to raise awareness about the human right 

to clean water and sanitation - BUT IN 2019 

More people in the world have a mobile phone than have access to a 

toilet, and, 

On a lighter 'note', did you know that most toilets flush in 'E flat'! 
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DISTRICT MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE 
WHAT'S IT ALL ABOUT ?? 

 

The District Membership Committee is made up of 
willing volunteers but traditionally is chaired by the 
Immediate Past District Chairman.  Association has 
now made the Membership Committee Chairman a 
three year appointment and Districts may move to 
this model in the future.  

The current Membership Committee members are Pat Dazeley (Immediate 
Past District Chairman), Phyllis Charter (International Vice President), Wendy 
Fowles (currently a member of the Association Membership Committee) 
Jane Peak, Sherry Phillips and Sarah Crumpton.  Any Inner Wheel member 
interested in consolidating and promoting membership of Inner Wheel can 
offer to join the Committee and we would be delighted to welcome a couple 
of new members and have made an appeal this year in this respect. 
Why have a Membership Committee?  The members aim to keep in touch 
with Clubs, be available if any need advice, give ideas, and encourage Clubs 
to expand membership. 
Fellowship in the District is important and hopefully the skittles tournament 
encourages this.  Last year we set up the system for contacting clubs and 
visiting to see if any help or advice was required and this year we aim to keep 
in touch. 
The newly appointed Association Membership Officer and her committee 
have come up with ideas and Wendy Fowles has done a great job in 
producing some pointers from this to assist Clubs in publicising Inner Wheel.  
Also there will be a great opportunity for publicity if we all participate in the 
Period Poverty campaign to be launched in March.   

FRIENDSHIP 

FELLOWSHIP 
FUN 
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Food for thought ?? 
An extract from Membership Information issued to all Club Secretaries by 

the District Membership Committee early in 2019 
 

 

    Promoting Inner Wheel to 

  Attract New Members 

 

 
• Every member should attempt to bring a friend once or 

even twice a year. 
 

• Promote Inner Wheel by carrying the 3 fold card in your 
purse, use an Inner Wheel bag for your shopping, wear an 
Inner Wheel Badge, Brooch or Scarf. 

 

• Promote Inner Wheel in the Community, press cuttings, 
radio, displays at events. 

 

• If asked about Inner Wheel, think about how you would 
answer that question. 

 

• Inner Wheel is a two-way experience - there is an 
expectation that whatever you contribute you can expect to 
be reciprocated in friendship, fun and sense of service to 
others. 
 

• The logo for our Three year 
 International Social Project. 
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CLUB NEWS 
***** 

Chipping Sodbury (1984)                Members 41 
President: Barbara Bennett 
 

Our Club continues to thrive having gained two new members and hopefully 
we have a few more ladies who may join us soon.  
We have enjoyed a variety of speakers through the summer including a 
member of Freewheelers, Steve, who volunteers to transport blood and 
other medical needs on his motorbike.  
Our Handover in July was held at the Old Ship in Luckington on a very warm 
evening, where we enjoyed a lovely meal and welcomed Barbara as our new 
President. 

A group of us visited the Bath Soft Cheese Company in August where we 
watched cheese making and had a few samples followed by lunch! 
Our speaker in September was from Yate Heritage Centre who spoke about 
Planes, Guns, Turrets and Tumble Dryers.  District Chairman Gill Scott came 
to see us in October, telling us some of her history followed by coffee and 
cakes. 
In November, Amy, a local florist enthralled us by effortlessly creating some 
amazing arrangements whilst chatting to us and a few lucky ladies went 
home very happy having won them in the raffle! 
We held our Interclub meeting in December when our members provided a 
buffet lunch for our guests.  We had help from Rotarians in the wine serving 
and washing up department in exchange for lunch!  Our speaker, Jan 
Hassard, gave a fascinating talk about her amazing talent of quilt making.  She 
brought along some beautiful samples of her work to show us. 
Through the year we have supported Rotary at their various events, mainly 
in the catering department.  We have supported local charities when possible 

 So many ways to wear a hairnet in a cheese factory!! 
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and regularly contribute to the local Food Bank.  This year we helped towards 
funding a Gromit in our town which attracted lots of visitors and was then 
auctioned for the Bristol Children's Hospital.  

Jenny Tucker 

 
CIRENCESTER (1962 )                 26 Members 
PRESIDENT: Judy Lloyd 
 

In July, Judy Lloyd became President, taking over from Nic Hewlett who is 
now our International Officer.  Judy has years of experience within Inner 
Wheel as she was a member in Nottingham.  Thank you Nic for all your hard 
work in your two year presidency whilst working full time. 
Friendship and fellowship 
flowed this summer with 
President Judy organising an 
extra meeting at the Royal 
Agricultural University in July 
and an Afternoon Tea at her 
house in August.  Many of us 
attended.  The weather, cake 
and company were perfect. 
We have held several fund 
raising events including a bottle 
stall at Stratton Show, a stall at the 
Charities' Fayre and the Soup 
Kitchen.  The money raised from 
Stratton Show was for District 
Chairman Gill’s charity.  The 
Charities' Fayre raised money for 
The Butterfly Garden, and the Soup 
Kitchen for Cirencester Food Bank. 
Several members plus Rotarians 
visited the Butterfly Garden in 
September.  It is based on the 
outskirts of Cheltenham and is an 
educational, recreational and 
therapeutic project for people 
dealing with issues they find disabling.  The Soup Kitchen was well attended 
with over sixty people arriving for their two bowls of soup.  

 

 

Stall at Charities' Fayre 
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District Chairman Gill Scott came to our business meeting.  She is an 
inspirational speaker and we learnt more about her charity. 
We have had joint events with Rotarians including a Murder Mystery evening 
and a Quiz.  Every year Rotary (assisted by Inner Wheel members) have a 
fund raising event in the Indian restaurant Rajdoor.  This year we presented 
the owners with a Community Award Certificate. 
Our year ended with Santa and his Elf appearing at our Christmas meal and 
several members performed a pantomime.  A happy and productive year. 

Beryl Jones 

 
Clevedon (1948)                 24 members 
President: Ann Fox 
 

Our link with the Clevedon Schools continues, which has opened doors 
enabling us to serve the community.  We are supporting the young people as 
they plan to work in Kenya for a number of weeks, and plans are afoot to 
work with the drama students and juniors too. 
Our Social Tuesdays are as popular as ever.  It's good to meet up for a meal, 
or even a cuppa and get to know our club members in a different setting.  We 
also had fun and a good day out on our summer outing to Avebury Manor. 
We continue to be a vibrant group, 
enjoying a variety of speakers.  For the 
festive season some of us gathered 
together to make 'Angel Angela' to go into 
the local church for a Festival of Angels.  
It's amazing what you can do with a traffic 
cone and some material - Inner Wheel 
colours of course!   

We also put together a fantastic 
Christmas hamper for Andrew 
House, a charity we support for men 
recovering from alcohol and 
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substance abuse.  It was a joy to deliver the goods which were well received. 
A number of us met in early December for Christmas lunch, which put us well 
and truly in the Christmas spirit.  Later in the month came our Christmas 
party which began with entertainment by local group the 'Pill Whalers'.  They 
sang sea shanties and gave us a potted history of seafaring through time.  
Then came the tea, a real treat with plenty of lovely food and feel good 
factor.  We ended with two carols led by the Whalers.  'I Saw Three Ships' 
and 'While Shepherds Watched' sung to the tune of 'Ilkley Moor Bar Tat'! 
With plenty of ideas planned for 2019 we are looking forward to continued  
camaraderie and fun. 

Sue Harmer 

 
CLIFTON (1969)                  33 Members 
PRESIDENTS: Jill Liddiatt,  Valerie Brooks,  Sandy Parmar 
 

At our July meeting, we enjoyed a most interesting talk from member Mary 
Phillipson entitled 'Three Girls and a Chimpanzee'.  This was an account of 
her life and adventures from leaving Liverpool Docks by boat, aged eight, 
with her mother and sisters, for the long voyage to Africa to join her father, 
what life was like over there and her return to England aged twelve.  We also 
had a 'Ladies who Lunch' visit to Brackenwood Garden Centre where we 
enjoyed good food and a meander around the shop and plants on sale. 
 

Although we have no formal meeting in August, it turned out to be quite a 
busy month.  We had two coffee mornings hosted by President Jill.  We 
joined Rotary for a BBQ, and combined that with the President's Tea Party - 
later than usual because of a date clash with Wimbledon Finals and the 
World Cup!!  Nevertheless, it was well supported and a good time was had 
by all.  Val Brooks also hosted a Ladies Lunch at her home. 
 

In September, we welcomed guest speaker, Geoff Gollop, Lord Mayor of 
Bristol in 2011/12, who arrived hot foot from a council meeting at City Hall. 
He kept us entertained with tales of his time in office. 
 

We gathered in October to fill the many shoe boxes we had previously 
covered with Xmas paper in readiness.  These were filled with an assortment 
of items - knitted hats, mittens, scarves and teddies along with sweets, toys, 
stationery & toiletries.  Blythswood take the filled boxes for onward 
transmission overseas.  Job done, we enjoyed drinks and cake in celebration 
of our Club's 49th birthday.  The month ended with our annual Charity Lunch 
with 'Vanilla' gifts in attendance which was, once more, a huge success. 
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In November we welcomed Patricia Chase from our overseas charity, 'The 
Vine Project', to talk about their work.  We visited Almondsbury Garden 
Centre for lunch and a spot of early Christmas shopping.  The build up to 
Christmas came thick and fast thereafter with a wonderful Christmas lunch 
for members cooked and hosted by Secretary Kathy Simmonds in her home.  
It was a truly great social day and enjoyed by all.  We helped Rotary with their 
annual Carols at Clifton Pre for Seniors and supplied mince pies and drinks.  
It was followed by carol singing at Abbeyfield and Westbury Road and by 
supper at President Sandy's home.  December finished with us joining Rotary 
at their Christmas Party. 

Jennie Vittle 
 

 
Dursley (1960)                  37 members 
President: Gill Davis 
 

President Gill's year started early in July with the annual BBQ at Frampton-
on-Severn Sailing Club for the Open Door Club Members.  Sailing Club 
members take them on the water in special boats designed for the disabled 
and it was a particularly beautiful evening this year.  This is followed by 
sausage and burger rolls with lashings of fried onion all finished off with cool 
ice cream.   
 

On 11th July nine members enjoyed the District Summer Rally at the BAWA 
Leisure Centre in Bristol hosted by the Inner Wheel Club of Clevedon.  One 
hundred and ten guests were welcomed by our new District Chairman Gill 
Scott, mostly Inner Wheel ladies from around the District dressed in their 

summer finery for the occasion.  We are photographed with the Association 
President Ann Acaster.  
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We then enjoyed a garden party at Gill's home with homemade cakes and 
plenty of tea, which produced a healthy sum for our Charity Account.  
 

Then our annual outing took us to Tyntesfield, a Victorian Gothic Revival 
house at Wraxall, south of Bristol, now owned by the National Trust. 
 

At the beginning of September we held the first Club Past President's Lunch, 
when 14 of us attended.  It was a super chatty occasion.  Then at our 
September meeting we welcomed District Chairman Gill Scott. 
 

October brought our 58th Charter Dinner when we were pleased to have 
Phyllis Charter, International Vice President as our guest speaker.  Inner 
Wheel members from Stroud, Thornbury, Gloucester and Clevedon joined 
us, which made it a very special night. 
 

At the end of October 14 members went to the Everyman Theatre where we 
enjoyed lunch prior to seeing The Bank Robbery. 
 

November found us planning the normal Christmas events, our Starter Party 
at Nibley House, the Open Door Party, Dursley Rotary Carol Service, ending 
December with a lunch for our members at The Frocester George when 30 
of us attended. 
 

World Inner Wheel Day saw us serving soup and trifle to 50+ members of our 
community who live alone.  A wonderful way to start the New Year. 

Gill Davis 

 
Gloucester (1931)                 35 members 
Club President:  Jean Toy  
 

On a sunny day in July, outgoing President, Jean Morgan handed over the 
chain of office to incoming President Jean Toy.  Within days our new 
President was hosting our Annual Garden Party and being welcomed into her 
new role.  What a joy this summer has been with endless sunny days. 
Another lovely day found members of Gloucester club planting a rose bush 
at a local Care Home to celebrate 'Peace Day'.  The residents were very 
appreciative and over tea and cake we chatted about days gone by and 
Gloucester years ago. 
In October President Jean's idea of a 'Race Night' was a huge success in terms 
of putting the 'fun' into fundraising!  Everyone had a great evening and a 
generous amount was donated to our local children's hospice, The James 
Hopkins Trust. 
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Over eighty members and friends joined us for our annual Interclub in 
November.  President Jean welcomed District Chairman, Gill Scott, and the 
President of the Rotary Club of Gloucester, Chris Soane. 
A delicious lunch followed of Salmon with Berry Pavlova as dessert.  Our 
speaker was the owner of a local Grade One listed country house  'Highnam 
Court', who spoke of his labour of love restoring the house and landscaping 
the gardens. 
One of the previous owners of the 17th century mansion was Thomas 
Gambier Parry whose grandson, the musician Hubert Parry, composed the 
Anthem, Jerusalem. 
The buzz of conversation which followed, of friendships renewed, and new 
ones made, confirmed an enjoyable day. 
Christmas lunch with guests and carols completed our Inner Wheel year at 
our home base, the Farmers' Club. 
At the time of writing we are looking forward to meeting again in January 
2019 to celebrate 'World Inner Wheel Day' at our church service to give 
thanks to all that is good in the Inner Wheel movement. 

Hilary Cass 

 
 
Hereford Wye Valley (1983)                42 members 
President: Liz Hodgkinson 
 

President Liz has organised a very varied programme of speakers for our Club 
meetings this year.  In July we were given a moving account of life in the 
World War 1 trenches as recorded in the diaries of a Canadian soldier who 
was the great grandfather of our speaker.  Club members enjoyed ten pin 
bowling and a meal in August and in September we heard about the origins 
and work of our local Herefordshire Music Festival.  In October our speaker 
informed us of the work of the Clifton Children's Society Adoption Service 
through her experience as an adopter, and in November we heard about the 
work of the Lifestraw Charity.  This simple device is bringing clean water to 
many families in impoverished areas of the world.   
 

Our members have also had the opportunity to visit Westonbury Mill Water 
Gardens at Pembridge, the Mayor's Parlour in Hereford to see the new 
display of City silverware, and to take part in theatre trips.     
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Sophie Andrews, the 
CEO of The Silverline 
Charity was our guest 
speaker at our Interclub 
in October, and she is 
pictured with President 
Liz and club member, 
Eileen Hammond.  We 
were delighted to 
welcome Inner Wheel 
members from District 
10 who heard about the 
important work of this Charity set up by Dame Esther Rantzen five years ago.     
 

As a Club we continue to support many local and overseas organisations and 
charities.  Our ladies helped at the internationally renowned Three Choirs 
Festival held in Hereford this year.  We have baked and eaten cupcakes in 
support of Alzheimers, served lunch for our local branch of the MS Society 
and packed Christmas shoe boxes for an orphanage in Romania and 
Christmas bags for our local Women's Refuge.   Our 'Knatty Knitters' group 
have made over 50 small jackets, hats and mittens which we have sent to the 
Inner Wheel Club of Waterfront in Cape Town for the baby bundles which 
they give to young mothers who have nothing for their newborns.  Instead 
of sending each other Christmas cards a number of our members gave a 
donation to the 'Born Sleeping' appeal, a locally organised charity aiming to 
raise £75,000 to furnish a suite of rooms at Hereford County Hospital for use 
by parents who experience a stillbirth.   
 

As we look forward to celebrating Inner Wheel Day in January we are all very 
pleased to be able to continue to foster the aims and objectives of Inner 
Wheel in 2019.  

Carol Langstaff 

 
LEOMINSTER (1949)                 22 Members 
Presidents: Heather Phillips  and Julia Smith 
 

Our handover meeting was held at the home of retiring President Ros 
Griffiths and was a little different as we were installing two Presidents.  This 
year the Club is trying a new approach with us not holding Committee 
Meetings as we all have either computers or I-pads.  Also we have more 
members with shared duties, ie two Club Correspondents but only one is 
named on the Official list. 
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We have welcomed two new members but we have also mourned the death 
of Joy Boyles, a staunch member, first holding the title of President in 1998-
99 and again in 2004-5 as well as 
many other committee positions. 

 

We have enjoyed the first half of the 
year knitting thousands of Poppies for 
the 100 year celebrations in 
Leominster.  Two of our members also 
designed & made eight beautiful 
banners depicting all the Armed Forces.  
The banners were hung in the town and 
coincided with the Leominster in Bloom competition.   
We also sponsored, planted and maintained a flower tub which helped to win 
a Gold Medal for the second year running.  There is a continuous range of 
knitting going on, Hats, Scarves, Jumpers, Teddies, Blankets, for Romania, 
refugees in Yemen, 
Syria and Lebanon.  
The stall we hold on 
the first Friday of each 
month in Leominster 
to sell Bric a Brac and 
books has been a 
good money raiser 
and also promotes 
the work of Inner 
Wheel.  On December 
8th we took part in the 
Victorian Market, 

 

 

 

Victorian Market - All dressed up & ready to go 
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selling a great variety of items from Penguins made from Socks to Cotton 
Shopping bags. 
A group of Rotarians and Inner Wheelers visited France in May to the Rotary 
Twin Club in La Fleche -  always a good few days.  Also with Rotary we had a 
very stormy week-end in October in Gwbert, at an Hotel at the end of 
Cardigan Bay, and joined them for street collections at Morrisons and the Co-
op.  Unlike some clubs we do enjoy the company of our Rotary and have 
shared two outings this year, one to the Royal Mint at Cardiff and another to 
The National Arboretum, Stafford. 
Our Speakers have been varied and interesting and we all enjoy our 
Tea/Coffee mornings.  On the 9th January we will celebrate World Inner Wheel 
Day with traditional Soups and Sweets, and are looking forward to hopefully 
enrolling two new members at the next meeting. 

Jan Foyle 

 
Club News continues on page 21…… 

 
 

SKITTLES - 2018-19 
 

Twelve Clubs have entered teams for this 

year's Skittles competition.  Clubs should 

arrange venue, date & time of matches 

between themselves The first round is as 

follows and these matches must be played by 

the end of March.  Please let Membership Officer, Pat Dazeley, have the 

results as soon as possible.  Pat will then let clubs have details of the next 

round. 

(hopefully all of the first round matches will have been organised/played by the 

time this is published   Ed) 

 

HEREFORD WYE VALLEY -v- MALVERN 

CLEVEDON -v- CHIPPING SODBURY 

LEOMINSTER -v-WORCESTER 

ROYAL FOREST OF DEAN -v- PERSHORE 

GLOUCESTER  -v- THORNBURY 

DURSLEY -v- NEWENT 

 

Final provisionally booked at the Tudor Arms, Slimbridge for 18th June 
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DISTRICT SUMMER RALLY 11TH JULY 2018 
 
Always the highlight of the District 10 Calendar, the Summer 
Rally was held at the BAWA Club in Filton, Bristol, and hosted 
by members of the Inner Wheel Club of Clevedon.  It was a 

beautiful, warm summer's day and more than 100 ladies from around the 
district arrived dressed in their summer finery and very much looking forward 
to the occasion.   
Retiring District Chairman Pat Dazeley welcomed everyone to the Rally and 
then passed the chain of office to Incoming District Chairman Gill Scott   

Gill introduced the top table guests and invited Association President Ann 
Acaster to light the Candle of Friendship, after which we received Greetings 
from the Chairman of District 1 Deborah Rogers, and also the Chairmen of 

Districts 15, 25 and 22.  The President of Clevedon Yeo Rotary Club and the 
Chairman of Clevedon Town Council also brought Greetings from their 
organisations. 
President of Clevedon Inner Wheel, Ann Fox, said Grace and we all settled 
down for Lunch.  Traditional Roast Beef, Yorkshire Puddings with all the usual 
trimmings, was our main course, followed by Lemon Roulade, Tea or Coffee 
and Mints. 
The Loyal Toast was proposed by the now Immediate Past District Chairman, 
Pat Dazeley. 
Rotary District Governor Joan Goldsmith brought greetings from District 
1100 and this was followed by an address from the Guest of Honour, 
Association President Ann Acaster.  Ann spoke about her journey through 
Inner Wheel over the past 25 years before telling us about her chosen Charity 

for the year, 'Jessie's Fund'.  'Jessie's Fund' covers the whole of the United 
Kingdom and was established in 1995 in memory of Jessica May George, a 
young girl whose parents believed that the therapeutic use of music could 
help children with serious illness, complex needs, and communication 
difficulties.  Music can provide a powerful and profound way in which 
children can express themselves and connect with the world around them. 
District Chairman Gill presented Ann with a small gift and a donation for 

'Jessie's Fund'. 

Member of Council Sherry Phillips gave the vote of thanks, and the Rally 
closed with Clevedon President Ann Fox thanking everyone for coming and 

wishing everyone a safe journey home. 
Sarah Crumpton 
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Clevedon Pier 

 

 

District Chairman Gill Scott with 
Association President Ann Acaster and 

members of District 10 Executive 
and (below) 

with Club Presidents from District 10 

 

Rotary District 1100 Governor, Joan 
Goldsmith, Association President Ann 
Acaster, DC Gill Scott, & President of 

Clevedon Yeo Rotary Club Tony Carrington 

District Chairman Gill Scott with 
members of her home club, Clevedon 
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FAMILY OCCASION OR SPECIAL EVENT COMING UP ? 

 -WHY NOT TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SPECIAL OFFER - EDITOR 
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…Club News Continued 
 

MALVERN (1949)                 28 members 
President: Anne Jeffries 
 

From January until June, we were working by Committee, and this worked 
very well.  Decisions were made by consultation with the club members, 
although we did not have so many fund raising activities. 
This year, because of the ageing of Rotarians and Inner Wheel ladies, we have 
decided to work together on various fund raising activities. 
We were all pleased to welcome Anne Jeffries as our new President for 2018-
19.  We celebrated by having a sumptuous tea in her very pleasant garden - 
the sun was shining beautifully.  It was an even hotter day for our joint 
barbecue in another lovely garden. 
We have spent time supporting 'Musical Medicine', our joint charity with 
Rotary for this year, by attending a very pleasant musical evening. 
We were to have had a Wine Tasting Quiz, but due to unforeseen 
circumstances this had to be cancelled. 
Both clubs organised a joint School forum which was highly successful - ten 
local school teams took part. 
To help with the ongoing crisis, fourteen Christmas shoe boxes were 
prepared, and sent to Romania.  We regularly support Romania with knitted 
and crocheted blankets and children's jumpers. 
We prepared and served a high tea for members of the local Blind Club, and 
served at their annual party.  It was appreciated by all those who attended -  
around 80 people. 
We continue to serve tea for the patients at a local Doctors' surgery on a 
regular basis. 
Our Christmas party was held and was traditional, with Parlour games, and 
to be seasonal, we all wore red. 
We ended our year by sharing with the Rotarians their 'Tree of Light' in Priory 
Park and also their Christmas party, as well as attending a traditional Carol 
Service at an ornate church at Newland, near Malvern. 
Sadly, in November, our longest serving member Trudie Haines died, one 
week before her 102nd birthday. 
Trudie was a very well known and loved member of Inner Wheel who had 
held many Officer appointments, including three times as President, and Club 
Correspondent for many years.  She will be well remembered. 

Sylvia Miles 
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NEWENT AND DISTRICT (1980)                19 members 
President: Judith Taylor 
 

Incoming President Judith chose Penyard House for the Handover Dinner in 
July and after we had eaten she set out the programme she had planned for 
the forth-coming year.  Judith also talked a bit about the plans she had in 
mind to support her choice of charity for the year, 'Jeans for Genes'.  In what 
seemed like never ending days of glorious weather in August, we gathered 
at the home of Wendy Lewis who had catered for a lovely buffet meal and 
talk of holidays already taken or yet to come filled the air. 
September saw us listening to a talk by Caitlin Nolan about life as a deaf 
person.  Caitlin is a student at the local secondary school and had won the 
Student Speakers' competition organised by our local Rotary club.  She was 
so confident and funny and certainly has not let her deafness hold her back.  
Plans for 
Judith's big 
charity drive 
were also now 
coming to 
fruition.  This 
was to be a 
Grand Coffee 
Morning held 
in the local 
secondary 
school and after weeks of preparation and liaison with the school the day 
finally arrived.  There was super support from the school, some students, 
Inner Wheel members and guests.  The cakes were amazing and together 
with a raffle and tombola a really good sum was raised. (More about this event 

later-Ed) 
 

Our District Chairman, Gill Scott, came to visit us in October and enjoyed a 
supper provided by members.  What an interesting background she has and 
just confirmed what a wealth of experience and talent we have in our 
organisation.  In November the ladies who like craft work had a treat as we 
welcomed Karen Owens from a jeweller in Ledbury.  We all made bracelets 
with beads and safety pins (I know, sounds daft doesn't it) and you would 
have been hard pressed to notice the safety pins, and the finished articles 
were very pretty.  I noticed several members wearing their bracelet over the 
party season! 
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We rounded off the year by celebrating with our Christmas Meal in Wendy 
Lewis's home, again catered for by Wendy and a lovely time was had by all.  
That only left the combined Rotary and Inner Wheel Carol Service to get us 
in the festive mood. 

Ruth Martin 

 
North Wilts (1967)                 16 members 
Presidents: Daphne Helyer and Ruth Hillier 
 

This is the busy time for North Wilts in our fundraising efforts.  In September 
we held a very successful Bridge Drive with lunch and raised a grand amount.  
We donated the proceeds to a very worthy local homeless project called 'The 
Foyer Project' which takes around 50 people off the streets at any one time 
and supports them for two years, helping them to get back into the 
workplace and find a home.  They decided to use our money to buy football 
kit for their new Futsal team and so we look forward to the Inner Wheel logo 
being seen on a regular basis on the pitches around Swindon.  In November 
we joined forces with the North Wilts Rotary Club and put on our Annual 
Quiz.  The money raised from that will go to the Women's Refuge in Swindon. 
 

As usual we have enjoyed several lunches and trips to the Theatre in Bath.  
On one of our outings we went to the Bowood House Hotel to support a 
ladies' lunch in aid of the 'Bobby Van' and this will probably become a regular 
fixture each month as we enjoyed it so much. 

Margaret Bracher 

 
PERSHORE                   34 Members 
Presidents: Anne Angood and Lynn Lucchese 
 

Our first Coffee Morning of the Inner Wheel year was to support the project 
'Toilets for schools in Sri Lanka', also being supported by the Rotary Clubs of 
Pershore and Evesham and the District 10 International Service Rally.  What 
a privilege it was for Pershore to host the Rally, a chance to meet old friends 
and make new ones.  Jan Crouch, Chris Geden, and our two Presidents, Anne 
& Lynne, together with a team of helpers, ensured we all enjoyed the 
occasion.  President Anne, having lived in Sri Lanka, gave us a real flavour of 
life there.  Our main fundraiser for the project, in partnership with Pershore 
Rotary, was a Ferret Racing Evening.  More laughter  -  and supper, of course.  
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To celebrate 
International 
Peace Day, 
President Lynn 
planted a Rosa 
Peace at Pershore 
High School on a 
lovely sunny 
Autumn morning. 
The Presidents' 
Charity for the year 
is the Multiple 
System Atrophy 
Trust.  Our October speaker explained how this rare but devastating disease 
can affect lives, but also 
about the support that the 
Trust can offer. 
November's speaker gave   
a lesson on how to wrap 
awkwardly shaped gifts. 
Our turn saw us wrestling 
with bottles and Christmas 
paper amid gales of 
laughter!    December had 
us learning how to put 
together a simple (??) 
flower arrangement.  We 
continued to support Pershore Foodbank with items to help make Christmas 
special.  Jane Campbell welcomed us to her home for our January Frugal 
Lunch and we celebrated Inner Wheel Day by holding a Coffee Morning at 
Pershore Town Hall.  This successful event raised money for Charity and gave 
us the opportunity to showcase our activities to our local community. 
We are busy organising two events in March.  On Friday 8th, to celebrate 
International Women's Day, we are hosting a Women's Afternoon at 
Peopleton Village Hall from 2 to 4pm.  Eight inspirational women speakers 
will each give a short talk on their achievements.  On Tuesday 19th from 7pm 
to 9pm we are holding a Fashion Show at, and with, M & Co on Pershore High 
Street.  

Sue Hartley-Bennett 

 

 

 

Planting a Rosa Peace 

Fun & Games with wrapping paper ! 
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ROYAL FOREST OF DEAN (1982)                28 Members 
President: Lynn Ellis 
 

When Lynn became President, she suggested that we have a coffee morning 
once a month as an extra social activity and these have been enjoyed in 
various locations around the area. 
Our usual monthly meetings continue at Forest Hills Golf Club.  In September 
we had a book sale organised by Jean H.  There was also an opportunity for 
plenty of chat as our speaker hadn't turned up.   Later in the month, we did 
our usual stint at the Autumn Half Marathon, selling event 'T' shirts and 
refreshments.  Our home-made cakes, especially, are very popular with both 
runners and spectators! 
In October our guest speaker was our Rotary President Ed.   Then in 
November it was a business meeting and a visit from District Chairman Gill. 
In December we brought along our gifts for victims of domestic abuse.  In the 
past we have wrapped the items which have been donated, but these now 
need to be checked, so everything was sorted into bags for Helen to pack into 
her car and deliver to the charity. They are always so grateful. 

Sue Boulter 

 
STROUD (1935)                  20 members 
President: Jane Tiley 
 

After the handover President Jane's first pleasant task was to welcome a new 
member Freda Kottmeier to the Club.  At our September meeting Freda gave 
an amusing talk about her life as a Nanny.  Rosalie Lilwall, originally a Founder 
Member of the Inner Wheel Club of The Royal Forest of Dean, transferred 
from Pembroke Inner Wheel to Stroud and has also been made welcome. 
Our Interclub in August was a repeat of last year's 'smart' Coffee Morning 
which had proved to be a success and seemed to be enjoyed by all who came 
this time.   Lynda Warren's talk 'A Funny Way to Make a Living' involved her 
work in finding locations and animals for TV and video.  She had many funny 
stories about working with all kinds of animals. 
 

A full house greeted District Chairman Gill Scott on her visit to the Club in 
October.  We were interested to hear about her long and varied career in 
social work. 
Kirsten Mugford organised a very successful Bridge Drive in aid of 
'Bridge2Aid', a charity sending volunteer dentists from the UK to train rural 
health workers in Tanzania.   We provided Afternoon Tea and Raffle Prizes 
and did the washing up! 
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Members and friends have been knitting for Sandra's Babies for the past four 
years and Sandra, who set up the scheme in 1997, came to tell us what 
happens to the fruits of our labours.  She explained that all goods take up 
spare space in transport for the Rotary shoe box scheme.  On arrival in 
Romania and Moldova the packages are handled by Rotarians whose local 
contacts deliver them to children in need.  We gave Sandra four bags of 
knitted goods and toiletries for Mums and babies to take back with her. 
A Festive Lunch at The Bear of Rodborough heralded Christmas.  Father 

Christmas was in attendance at Tesco in 
Stroud when we held a collection in aid of 
Association President's Charity 'Jessie's 
Fund' and 'Allsorts', a local family charity.  
Shoppers were very generous.  Once again 
President Jane and Hilary Lambert 
decorated Rotary and Inner Wheel 
Christmas Trees for the Christmas Tree 
Festival in St Laurence Church, Stroud. 
We celebrated Inner Wheel Day with a 
Ploughman's Lunch and a visit from Lydia 
Kenny, Gloucestershire Young Musician of 
the Year 2018 and a Rotary National 
Finalist.  Lydia treated us to a lovely 

performance on her saxophone, accompanied by her Dad, after giving an 
enthusiastic account of her three month VSO placement in Nigeria. 

Cynthia Rawll 

 
Thornbury (1978)                 28 Members 
President: Joan Josey 
 

The year started with our changeover at the Farmers' Table on the Tortworth 
Estate, overlooking the beautiful Gloucestershire countryside where 
President Stephanie Fairhead handed over the chain of office to Joan Josey.   
President Joan has amazingly organized all of our speakers herself and so far 
they have been extremely interesting.  In July we had a very amusing talk 
from author Michael Malaghan.  Michael told of his journey to becoming a 
writer, from being a local newspaper reporter, radio presenter, and now a 
full-time author of books for older children.  
In August Major Claire Bevan of the British Army spoke about 'Breaking 
Through the Camouflage Netting'.  Claire, who has served with the army since 
leaving school, told of her personal journey from studying at Sandhurst, to 

 

President Jane Tiley with 

Father Christmas 
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leaving the army and facing a new phase in her life.  It was a fascinating 
insight into the life of a female in a very male dominated environment. 
 

In September we learnt from Becky Isted of the Forestry Commission about 
the red squirrel and the measures being taken to preserve the species.  One, 
to limit the number of grey squirrels by giving them the pill, had limited 
success!  
 

We have been entertained by a member of the magic circle, and been given 
a fascinating insight into the humorous aspects of being a local GP regarding 
home visits and dogs! 
 

We took 
part in the 
District 
Skittles 
competition.  
Thrilled that 
our Captain 
Joyce Taylor 
led us to an 
overall win 
we are now 
looking 
forward to 
next year! 
 
Our 'Celebration of Christmas in Word and Music' in December and held in 
aid of 'Chrohn's & Colitis UK', was a magical evening thanks to RythmMix, a 
group of ladies (including our President) who sang Christmas carols, and Evie, 
from the junior choir, who sang a beautiful solo.  
We are looking forward to events in January, with our Inner Wheel Day lunch 
and providing refreshments at Rotary's 'Welsh Coral' event.  
On March 9th we will be holding a concert, our major fundraising event, in 
St Mary's Church, Olveston.  We will be entertained by the ladies' choir, 
Fascinating Rhythm, and their junior choir, singing a variety of songs 
including some from modern musicals.  All are welcome.  

Julia Postle 

 
 
 

 

District 10 Skittles Champions 2017-18 
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WORCESTER SEVERN (1985)                32 members 
PRESIDENT – Margaret Tyas 
 

We took advantage of our glorious summer weather at the first two meetings 
of the year. 
The 16th of July found us enjoying a visit to Church Cottage, a countryman's 
NGS garden in Defford.  What a beautiful place to be on such a sunny warm 
day, with exotic plants and shrubs, and then Tea and Cakes enjoyed by 
members and husbands. 
Then on August 20th our President entertained us in her exotic 'jungle' 
garden.  We were all treated to a wonderful inspirational talk by Shirley, a 
lady with visual impairment, extolling the virtues of 'Sight Concern', a local 
charity set up to work with and for the visually impaired in Worcester.  We 
are supporting this charity this year. 
Sir Charles Hastings, Founder of the B.M.A. and a local Doctor, was the 
subject of a Talk given by local Historian Val Hibbit.  Sir Charles was totally 
dedicated to the health and well-being of the Citizens of Worcester in the 
early 19th Century. 
Our next meeting was also a Talk, given by experienced Green Badge Guide 
Linda Griffin, who gave us a fascinating and amusing history of the River 
Severn from it's source at Plynliman down to Bristol and into the Bristol 
Channel. 
Then in November, Bill Farnsworth entertained us with stories of his time 
working as a Chef in the Savoy Hotel, it's history and it's Doyle Carte Opera 
connections. 
A lively Christmas Lunch in December at the Crown at Hallow, ended the year 
on a high note. 
Our Book Club meets monthly and we have read quite a variety of books, 
exchanging views and awarding marks out of ten for each.  It is often very 
surprising how varied our opinions are of each book. 
We are looking forward to visiting the Cinema at No 8 in Pershore to see 'The 
return of Mary Poppins' later in January, then a visit to Hartlebury Castle in 
February.                  Miriam Harvey BEM 

 
            JUST A LITTLE BIT OF FUN… 

Yesterday I wore something from five years ago, 

and it fitted - So proud of myself. 
 

It was a scarf, but hey  -  Let's be positive here !! 
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…AND A LITTLE BIT MORE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Patient: 

Doctor, doctor, I cannot stop singing 'Green Green Grass of Home'. 

Doctor:    Sounds like Tom Jones Syndrome. 

Patient:    Is it common? 

Doctor:     It's not unusual.   (boom boom!!) 

Exercises for the over 55's 

Stand on a comfortable surface. 

With a 5lb potato sack in each hand extend your 

arms horizontally & hold for one minute, then relax. 

Each day you'll find that you can hold this position a 

little longer. 

After 2 weeks, move up to 10 lb potato sacks. 

After 1 month try 50 lb sacks. 

Eventually you will be able to lift 100 lb sacks in 

each hand, holding your arms straight for 1 minute. 

After you feel confident with this level … 

…put a potato in each sack !!! 

Severe Weather Warning 

The AA have warned that anyone travelling in icy conditions should 

take a shovel, blankets/sleeping bag, extra clothing (including 

scarf, hat & gloves) 24 hour supply of food & drink, de-icer, rock 

salt, torch, spare battery, first aid kit and jump leads.  

 

I felt a right idiot on the bus    !!!???!!! 
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AROUND & ABOUT 
 

Saturday 4th August 2018 - Kathryn Banister-Harding took part in the 
Macmillan Mighty Marathon Walk - Kathryn writes ……… 

 

I'm the one on the right of the 
picture, the smallest, having just 
completed a Mighty Marathon 
Walk for Macmillan Cancer 
Support. The team originally 
included a fellow Inner Wheel 
member, Linda Foxhall, but 
unfortunately she damaged her 
ankle and was not able to compete 
on the day so my son (on the left) 
stepped in at the last minute and 
inspired and encouraged me for 

the full 26 miles.  The third member of the team was Linda's daughter, Janine. 
I would encourage anyone, of any age or fitness to sign up now and take on 
the challenge of walking a marathon.  It sounds like a massive undertaking 
but if you plan your training and stick to it, it is achievable.  Walking on the 
day you meet and chat to all the other walkers (800 or so on our particular 
walk).  I spent some time walking with Jilly from Essex who had had a cancer 
diagnosis earlier in the year and decided to face it head on.  She changed her 
lifestyle, became a vegan and took on the marathon challenge.  She started 
on her own but buddied up along the way with various groups, not just us, 
and came in about 30 minutes after us to a huge cheer and a glass of bubbly. 
I can't describe the emotions of the day.  We started at 6.50am, full of 
excitement and raring to go despite the predicted heatwave.  We were 
prepared with lots of water and knowing there were plenty of refreshment 
stops along the way.  Everyone was chatting, swapping names, encouraging 
and laughing.  We started at Monmouth Showground, had lunch provided at 
Tintern Abbey and finished at Chepstow, following the Wye.  The worst bit? 
Walking across an open field in the heat on short tufty grass - it was a pure 
slog.  The highs? Stunning views of the river, the Severn Bridge and the 
camaraderie. 
So go on ladies, all you dog walkers, ramblers, hill walkers - just push yourself 
a little more and see what you can achieve. 
Perhaps we could have an Inner Wheel team next time? 

Kathryn Banister-Harding - Malvern 
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The Natty Knitters at 

Hereford Wye Valley have 

been busy, busy, busy, knitting 

beautiful baby clothes 

(jackets, jumpers, bootees & 

hats) which are sent to the 

Inner Wheel Club of 

Waterfront, Cape Town, 

South Africa and from there 

to new mothers at a local 

hospital – there were 25 little 

jackets and jumpers with 

some bootees and hats too. 

Dursley Inner 

Wheel members 

sorting out the 

drinks for the 

Open Door Club 

BBQ at Frampton 

Sailing Club - July 

2018 

 

District Chairman Gill 

Scott lighting the Candle 

of friendship at 

Hereford Wye Valley 

Interclub 
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PROMOTING INNER WHEEL AND 

SUPPORTING CHARITIES 
 

President Judith Taylor, of our Newent Club, had a 

special reason for choosing her charity for the year, 

Genetic Disorders UK. 
 

This is her story of 'Jeans for Genes Day' Friday 21st September 2018 

 

 
1 in 25 babies born will have a genetic disorder.  Some may hardly be 
noticeable, others can be extremely disabling and life limiting.  My own 
daughter, Imogen, was born at 29 weeks,  weighing 800 grams and didn’t 
thrive.  Her growth was incredibly slow and at 9 months old she was 
diagnosed with a rare genetic disorder called Russell Silver Syndrome.  
Genetic Disorders UK was my obvious choice of charity to support during 
my year as President of Newent & District Inner Wheel.  Early in 2018, 
well before I took up the reins, I approached Newent Community School 
(11-18years) to ask if they would support 'Jeans for Genes' day on 21st 
September.  To my delight they agreed to pupils wearing jeans, in 
exchange for £1, but encouraged me to hold something at the school. 
After discussing it with club members we decided a coffee morning 
would be a great idea, promoting it through Clubs in Inner Wheel District 
10 and the local community.  The school truly entered into the spirit of 
the event.  I had such a positive meeting with the head of music and the 
catering manager and came away with the promise of musicians to play 
throughout and a special cake with the logos of Inner Wheel, the School, 
and Jeans for Genes Day.  It all evolved from that early meeting and 
culminated in a wonderful occasion.  In addition to the coffee morning I 
was asked to speak at three morning assemblies for the three houses that 
make up the school on the three days leading up to September 21st.  This 
was to explain more about Genetic Disorders UK, and also very clearly 
promoting Inner Wheel.   
For the coffee morning, our Inner Wheel ladies made lots of delicious 
cakes, as did the school, and some cakes were donated by a local lady, 
Wendy Lewis, who also ran a tombola on the day.  We had a 'Bring & Buy' 
table and, with the money from the school from students wearing jeans 
and paying £1, the total raised was absolutely amazing.  
A wonderful day and a great achievement !! 

Well done everyone. 
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Association President (2017-18) Liz Thomas & Zip Wire Challenge 

Last year MoC Sherry and the then DC Chairman Pat volunteered to support 
Association President Liz with her zipwire challenge at the Conference in 
Bournemouth in March.  Due to the appalling weather (Beast from the East) 
it wasn't safe to proceed and Sherry & Pat re-arranged their challenge for 
Friday 27th July in the Forest.  

 

 

 

 

Association President Liz Thomas with 

members of Royal Forest of Dean Club 

Sherry & Pat - a little 

apprehensive perhaps ? 
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Many congratulations to Sherry & Pat and thanks to all those who 
sponsored and supported them 

At least 1 in 10 young women in the UK experience the effects of Period 
Poverty - not being able to afford 

appropriate sanitary products. 
Inner Wheel GB&I are launching a 

campaign in March as follows: 
 

The launch of the campaign 
'PERIOD POVERTY 

DIGNITY FOR WOMEN AND GIRLS' 
will take place at the House of Lords at 

12 noon on 7th March 2019, the day 
before International Women's Day. 

 

Clubs will be asked to promote the campaign within their area. 
Further information will be available from the Association website 

www.innerwheel.co.uk. 

 

 

 
Campaign Logo 

Editor's Note - Another magazine published - the 

penultimate one for me as Editor - I hope you have 

enjoyed reading the news from Clubs in our District and 

the other 'bits & pieces'.  Many thanks to Club 

Correspondents and to all those who have sent in 

contributions-once again there would not be a magazine 

without you.                                  Sarah Crumpton 

http://www.innerwheel.co.uk/
http://www.innerwheel.co.uk/
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New Members - Welcome and Best Wishes from all in District 10 
Chipping Sodbury Belinda Fraser, Janet Stuart, Linda Swainger 

Cirencester Maria Hickox 

Clevedon Mary Clark, Sally Irons 

Gloucester Iona Robins 

Hereford Wye Valley Susan Davies 

Leominster Val Gates, Mo Pestridge, Romey Worthington 

Malvern Jackie Oakley 

Pershore Marilyn Boudier 

Royal Forest of Dean Judith Tyler, Linda Barrow 

Stroud Freda Kottemier 

Worcester Severn Ann Kelly 
 

Resignations  

Cirencester   2 

Malvern   1 

North Wilts   1 

Royal Forest of Dean   1 

Stroud   1 

Worcester Severn   2 
 

Transfers In Bristol Severn to Clifton-1:  Stroud -1 
 

Deaths Chipping Sodbury - Jan Bourne 

 Malvern - Trudie Haines 
 

DATES and INFORMATION FOR DIARIES – correct at time of going to press 
 

District Meetings 2019 
Wednesday 17th April District Fellowship Lunch - Farmers' Club, Gloucester 

Thursday 13th June District Meeting & AGM - The Gables, Falfield 

Wednesday 10th July District Summer Rally - Hatherley Manor, Gloucester 

Monday 22nd July 
District Assembly & Meeting - The Gables - 5.00 pm for 
Club Officers only - 6.00 pm for meal - 7.00 pm for meeting 

 

INTERCLUB DATES - 2019 - as notified at time of going to press 

Tuesday 30th April Cirencester 

Tuesday 7th May Clevedon 

Tuesday 21st May Pershore 

*Wednesday 8th May* 
Malvern - Congratulations to Malvern who will be 
celebrating their 70th Anniversary 

Tuesday 29th October Hereford Wye Valley 
 

ASSOCIATION OF INNER WHEEL CLUBS GB&I CONFERENCE 2019 

8th/9th/10th April Motorpoint Arena, Cardiff 
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CHARITIES & PROJECTS 2018-19 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

'Amyloidosis Research Fund' 

District Chairman Gill Scott's 

Chosen Charity 

Based at the University College London  

www.ucl.ac.uk/amyloidosis/ 

IMPORTANT:  Gill would like donations from clubs in District 10 to go towards 

a specific project at the Charity instead of being absorbed into their general 

funds.  Therefore, for administrative purposes please make all donations to 

Amyloidosis by cheque payable to 'District 10 Inner Wheel Committee' 

(marked on the reverse 'Amyloidosis'). Send directly to the District 

Treasurer.  A single donation will then be made at the end of Gill's year. 

'Jessie's Fund' - Association President 

Ann Acaster's Chosen Charity 

Covering the whole of the UK 

www.jessiesfund.org.uk 

District International Project 

Helping to finance the building of twin toilets blocks 

for schools in Trincomalee, Sri Lanka. 

A joint project with local Rotary Clubs 

 

Caring for Women & Girls 

An International Inner Wheel 

3 year campaign 

www.internationalinnerwheel.org 

Period Poverty 

A 3 year project to be launched at the beginning of 

March 2019 by Inner Wheel GB&I 

www.innerwheel.co.uk 
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INNER WHEEL CLUBS IN DISTRICT 10 
www.innerwheeldistrict10.co.uk 

 

 
 

 
The copy deadline for the Summer Issue is FRIDAY 10th MAY 2019 

 

Please can all incoming Presidents provide a brief profile 
and photo for inclusion in the magazine 

 

All contributions must be free of copyright 
 

Editor: Sarah Crumpton, 11 Ewelme Close, Dursley GL11 4NE 

 
Tel:  01453 519400                email:  sarah@crumptononline.co.uk 

 
 

http://www.innerwheeldistrict10.co.uk/
http://www.innerwheeldistrict10.co.uk/

